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FORWARD

An unusual format has been adopted for this

thesis, which is divided into two main parts. The

fÍrst part concerns the anatomical changes occurr-

íng during adventitious root development of Hgdrangea

mactophgTTa and associated protein and DNA changes.

The second part d.eals with enzyme chang,es in root

initials during adventitíous root, formation.

In addition to the general titerature review,

two manuscripts are presented in the format required

by the Canadian Journal of Botany. A general díscus-

sion at the end of the thesis summarizes the findinqs

of the entire investiqation.
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ABSTRACT

Molnar, Joseph Michael, Ph.D.' The University of

Manitobar October L97I. Studies of the rootÍng of cuttings

of. Hgd.rangea mactophgTTaz DNA, protein and enzyme changes.

Major Professor: Lucien J. LaCroix, Department of PlanË

S cience .

The anatomy of root init.iation of Hgdrangea macrophgTTa

and associated changes ín protein and DNA synthesis, and

enzyme activities during root initiation, is descrlbed.

Observations showed that adventitious roots origínated

from preformed. root inítials in the phloem ray parenchyma

celLs. The roots appeared ten to twelve days after the

cuttings vrere made. It was found that the total protein

content of the root ínitials increased over 1004 in the

first four days, while there was no rapid increase in

ÐNA content of the cells until the sixth dav. The esti-

mated mean content of total proteín per ce11 stabilized

on or bef ore the sixth day f rom the time the cuttings \^rere

made. Thenceforth Ít appeared to come into equilibrium

with the rate of cell division. While increased protein

synthesis and doubling of DNA d.o not necessarily lead to

ceII division, in the tissue studied it appeared that this

v¡as the sequence of events.

Extensive changes occurred in enzyme activity. All

enzymes investigated had increased activity in the tissue
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responsible for root initiation. The first change observed

was that of peroxidase in phloem and xylem ray cel1s, well

before there was noticeable change in anatomy. Increased

activity of cytochrome oxidase hzas detectable only in the

root initials two days af ter the cuttings r¡rere made.

Succinic dehydrogenase activity could be detected on the

third d.y, and this enzyme exhibited increased activity

not only in the root initíal, but also in the phloem area

surrounding the root initial.

AIpha-amylase \¡ras localized by the substrate film

method. The highest amylase activity was observed in the

epidermal tissues and vascular bundles. As the root

primordia developed the enzyme activity shifted from the

vascular bundles to the periphery of the bundlesr êspecially

to the phloem and xylem ray celIs. This area lvas very high

in starch content at the time the cuttings \¡Iere made.

There was a positive correlation between the number

of roots ínitiated and the starch content of the cuttínqs.



INTRODUCTION

Extensive research has been carried out, on the

rooting of cuttings. Much of this has been concentrated

on the anatomy of root initiation and the environmental

factors affecting rooting. In spite of the volume of

literature. on this subject, J.itt1e informatíon is available

on some of the biochemical processes occurring in root

initiation.

Microscopic histochemistry might be a.useful tool

Ín the identification and locali zation of some of the bio-

chemical changes which occur beforer. or during adventitious

root development" Knowledge of the actual site of action

of a specific enzyne is essential to an understanding of

the physiologíca1 role of an enzyme in the economy of

the ceII or organism

The nucleus is the seat of genetic information, namely

in its DNA component, and is primarily of importance in

supplying the plan for development" Expression of the genetic

plan¡ on the other hand, undoubtedly occurs principally in

the cytopJ.asm, through control of the mechanism of protein

synthesis " One of the main problems in developmental physi- 
\

ology is elucidat,ion of the means Uy wtricn control is I

achieved "

It is becoming evident that.hormones do not act alone
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in isolated systems, but in an interrelated manner in

the plant as a whole. Hormonal growth control might t}..us

involve an increase in the general protein producing

machinery, rather than triggering the production of a

particular protein. rn some cases, possibry by promoting

synthesis of messenger RNA molecules, hormones gíve rise
to nev/ synthesis of specif ic enzymes. The enzymes, in L,l 

,r',',.,1.,,i,,t,1.,

..: :.-1.

turn, control the biochemistry and thereby the physiotogy ..:;::::...:
,,-.":'.4.

of the organism. rt is therefore reasonable to presume

that starch hydrolyzed by enzymes, provides the eneïgy

and substrate required for the execution of the metabolic

processes of root inítiatíon.

Most of the hist.ochemical research has been con-

centrated on enzyme changes in the apical and root meri-

stems. Little attention has been paid to the histo-

chemical changes which occur during root initiation.

The purpose of this inves tigation is to present an ,',.,.,.\'' .,....

anatomical description of root initiation of hydrangea ,,:::., ,,
,',,'-,",,

cuttings, which has not been described before; and to

obtain some ínsight into the protein and DNA synthesis,

and some of the enzymatic changes which occur in the
'.'.''.. '.:

developing root primordia. The enzymes ínvestigated were

succinic dehydrogenase, cytochrome oxidase and peroxidase.

Arpha-amylase vras localized by the substrate film method

in the cuttíngs. The effect of starch content on the rootinq

of cuttings hras investigated. ,
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LÏTERATURE REVIEW

fntroduction

Adventitious root formation is a complex process in
which many factors are involved (95). These include the

action of auxin, the ut.ilization of carbohydrates, the

action of specific substances such as biotin and an internal
co-factor specific to the organism. Rapidly growing buds

actively promote root formation whereas dormant buds do

not. Removal of the growíng buds stops root formation

almost completery. Adventitious root formation is due

to the presence of specific substances formed in the

actively growing shoot apex

The aim of microscopic histochemistry is the local-
ízation and identification of substances and enzyme activity
within cells and tissues. Histochemistry as such, vras

founded by the French botanist, Raspail in re25. Raspäi1's

difficulties in having his research published aïe indícatíve
of the general position of microscopic histochemístïy in 

¡,;¡.,;,.,
.-. .:- i.l :his day- rn 1830 Raspail published his major work at

his o\^/n expense after it had been rejected by a committee

consisting of a physiologist, a chemist and a botanist.
The reason for the rejection, according to Raspail, was

3.



that, "The physiologist was ignorant of chemístry, the

chemist of microscopy and the botanist of both" (8).

Great advances have taken place in the field of

histochemistry in the past thirty years. The number of

procedures alone has increased many fold. Yet few of the

procedures have been used by the plant scientist. There

seem to be two prímary reasons for this neglect of Lech-

niques by investigators in plant science (45). The first

reason lies in the fact that most of the ne\¡rer methods

have been designed primarily for use with animal tissues

(9,45), and secondarily, if at all, for use with plant

tissues.

The second. reason lies in the lack of appreciation

for the applícation of histochemical techniques to the

solution of botanical problems. Plants, and their parts,

are extremely complex, both morphologically and physio-

logicaIly. Histochemical procedures permit the ïecog-

nition of this complexity and. provide data which can be

interpreted in terms of óe1l-s, tissues, and tissue systems.

As plant scientists are becoming increasingly concerned

about problems which requíre ansvrers in their terms,

histochemical methods must become increasingly important

in research with plants (45).

4.



Propagation

The art of propagating plants from cuttings is old

and may have been started with man's initial interest in

ornamental, medicinal, fruit and field crops. As a science

the propagation of plants from cuttings did not begin to

develop until the eighteenth century (63). Probably the

first paper describing the scientifíc approach to plant

propagation was written by the French dend.rologist,

Duhamel du Monceau in 1758.

. The rooting of stem cuttings is one of the widely

used forms of asexual propagation. A knowledge of the

internal structure of the stem is necessary Ín order to

understand the origin of adventitÍous roots. The process

of d.evelopment of advenÈitious roots in st.em cuttíngs

can be divided into three stages: one, the initíation of

groups of meristematic ce1Is, the root initials; two,

the differentiation of groups of these ce11 groups ínto

recognizabLe root primordia; and three, the development

and emergence of the ne\^r roots, Íncluding rupturing of

other stem tíssues and formation of vascular connections

with the conducting Èíssue of the cutting (30r41).

In most plants, formation of adventitious roots takes

place after the cuttings are made. The origin of most

adventitious roots in stem cuttings ís in groups of cells
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which are capable of becoming merist,ematíc. According

to Esau, root, initials tend to arise in the vicinity of

differentiating vascular tissues. In young stems, roots

originat,e from cells near the periphery of the vascular

system, whereas in older st,ems, they inÍtiate close to

the vascular cambium (30).

In 1956, Stangler pointed out that few authors have

adequaÈeì.y traced t,he developmental details of inÍtiation

and early divisÍon, or have published convincing phot,o-

micrographs as evídence (76).

Stangler report,ed that adventitíous rooÈs in chrys-

anthemum cuttings are first observed ín the interfascicular

region. Root initials in carnation cuttings.arise in a

layer of parenchyma cells insÍde a fiber sheath. The

developing root tips upon reaghíng'thís band oJ fiber

ceIIs, are unable to push through it, and conse.quently

turn downwards, emerging from the base of the cutting (76).

It was also reported that the orÍgin of the adven:

titious roots of cucutbita pepo and Lgcope¡:sicon escurentum

is in the parenchyma cells of the phloem.

Delisle (27) reported that in whÍte pine cuttings
Iroot ínitials form in association with rays and leaf traces: .

,,"/
InRosade7Ícataadventitiousrootsoriginateneêrthe

cambíum layers in Ímmature, muJ.tiserate ray tissue of the

secondary phloem (76). f n. .cert,ain ÞIants they are

6.



reported to be just outside and between the vascular

bundles (61). For example, Rosa (18), Sa¡ix (Ig), and

VaccinÍum (I0).

Girouard (37) reported that adventitious roots of
English rvy origínate ín the phloem ray parenchyma above

the basal cut within a period of six to ten days. The

actual emergence of the roots üras at right angles to the

main axis of the stem and the roots appeared ten to

fourteen days af ter the cuttings \{ere mad.e.

stangler reported that the time at whích root initiars
develop after cuttings are placed in the pïopagating bed,

varies. rn chrysanthemum, the root initials vrere first
observed mícroscopically after three days; after five
days in carnation and sever¡ days in ïose. visible roots
emerged from the cuttings after ten days for chrysanthemum

but three weeks r^rere required for the carnation (76) .

rn. some plants, adventitious root inítials form durincr

earry stages of intact stem development, and already were

present when the cuttings hzere taken (2or4L). These are

termed preformed root initials and generarly rie dormant

until the stems are made into cuttings and placed under

environmental conditions favorable for further development

and emergence of the primordia as adventitíous roots. such

preformed root inítials occur in a number of easílv rooted
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genera, such as willow (19).

Mccahon in 1964 described some of the practical aspects

of hydrangea propagation which dear only with the environ-

mentar conditions suítab1e for regeneration irom cuttíngs
(52). Laurie et a1 (50) also discuss the propagation

of hydrangeas, mainly in terms of the environmental and

cultural aspects, and the type of material suitable for

cuttings.

His tochemis try

Nucleic acids, because of their role in chromosome

structure and their function in protein synthesis, have

assumed a place of eminence in the study of the cell (45).

Both deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and ribonucleic acid (RNA)

have been irnpricated in many important functions of the

ce11. ïnvestigation of these has become important rerative

to ce11 development and function.

From the evidence already accumulated it would seem

togical to investigater on a quantitative Ievel, changes

in both ÐNA and RNA in plant tíssue systems undergoing

development. Interesting data on the processes of cell

growth and differentiation would be expected. from amylases

of parts of developing plant embryos, flowers, stems, roots,

and buds using the methods of quantitative histochemistry.

a
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Yet, only a limited number of quant,itat,íve histochemical

st,udies of the nucleic acids of plant,s t ot plant parts,

have been undertaken ( 36, 45 ,56 t64,73') .

A study of apical dominance in Tradescantia paludosa

revealed a conspicuous charact,eristic "zone of inhibition,'

within the apex of lateral buds of vegetatÍve shoots (56).

This spheroidal zone is located in the dome of the apex

and includes both the single layered tunica and a group

of cells in the underlying corpus. Mitoses vrere rare,

if noÈ toÈarly absent Ín this zone, The interphase nuclei,
particularly Èhose of the corpus, are strikingly large,

exhibit a faint Feulgen reaction, and apparently contain no

condensed chromatin bodies "

Individual nuclei invariably contain the díp1oid

telophase (2c) amount, of DNA. These feat,ures distinguish

the zone of inhibition from the subjacent.portion of the

apex where interphase nuclei appear much more .condensed,,

and mitotic figures are found. This organizat,ion of the

bud merist,em Ís imposed by the auxin-dependent inhibiting

mechanism" rt disappeared on the release of inhibition

brought about by decapitat,ion of the shootr but can be

maintained in decapit,at,ed shoot,s by appJ.ying the growth

regulator, alpha-naphthalene acetic acid to the stump

of the cut st,em; After release of inhibition by decapit-

ationr one of the earliest. manifest,ations of incipient

r:. ,:ì

9.
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bud growth, is the doubling of the DNA content of nucJ-ei

in the zone of inhibition. This is followed bv the onset

of mitoses and ceII division as the bud transforms into

an actively growing shoot.

Setterfield (73) investigated the DNA content of

individual nuclei within growing oat coleoptiles. In the

ungerminated coleoptile (0 hour), essentially all of the

nucleí were at the 2C level and this situation persisted

during the f irs t L2 h.ours of germination. Tr,renty-f our

hours after the start of germinatíon about half of the

nuclei reached the 4C level of DNA. CeIl division also

starËed. after 24 hours. After 36 hours the rate of

rnitoses slightly exeeds that of DNA synthesis and there

was a slow íncrease in the relative number of 2C nuclei.

Ce11 division only continued until the coleopt.ile reached

a length of about 10 mm. At this stage about two thirds

of the nuclei \¡rere at the 2C level .and only one thírd

at the 4C leve1. However, although cell divísion ceases

at this stage and growth continues slow1y by cel1 elongation,

it. is clear that DNA synthesis ís not blocked and that

individual 2C nuclei continue to double their DNA unti1,

at the cessation of growth (50-55 mm) the nuclei were

predominantly 4C.

Dwivedi and Naylor (28) reported that in inhibited

axillary buds of TradescantÍa paTudosa, DNA synthesÍs is
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blocked at the 2C (Cf¡ leve1 in a group of cells which

constitute a zone of "inhibition", in the bud apex. The

apparent DNA/histone ratio of chromatin in these internhase

cells \Á/as substantially higher than the standard varue found

in active terminar buds. The DNA/histone ratio of chromatin

in the apex of axillary buds declines to the standard level

when the cells undergo changes leadíng to mitosis, after

the release of inhibiËion. fn contrast to the histone

Ieve1, the total protein conÈent of chromatin in the

zone of inhibition is not influenced bv the chanqe in

the physiological state of the bud.

Ri ckson (64) , d.emons trated in pauTownìa tomentosa

that the cytologícal changes of the shoot apex are correl-

ated wiÈh anatomical and histochemical differences. Ðuring

the firsL days of germínation and before leaf primordia

are formed, there \^ras an increase in cytoplasmic protein

and RNA. Once the leaves r^rere inítiated the RNA and

protein remained, constant in the control mother cell zene,

and further increase in protein and RNA was confined to

the developing root primordia.

Van't Hof (92), measured. the average mitotic cycle

duration of root meristem cells of ArJÍum cepat Lgcopezsicon

escuJ entum and Tradescantia palud.osa by 3it-thymidine

incorporation. This study showed that the minimum mitotic

cycle time increased with the increase in cellular DNA
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content. The cvcle duration for root meristem cells is

the sum of the duraËion of DNA synthesis (S period) and

a constant of 5.25 - 6.5 hours.

Van't Hof (93), showed. that cells of pea root meristems

cultured in the absence of a carbohvdrate source are charac-

Èerízed by the absence of any proliferative activity. These

cells accumulate in either the Gl or c2 stage of the nitotic

cycle (stationary phase) . Followíng the provision of sucrose

cI cells enter S (DNA synthesis) and c2 cells enter mitosis

(transitional phasè).Progression through the cycle resumed,

but the meristem has not yet achieved complete asynchrony

and hence steady-state kinetics. The term "pToliferative

phase" is used to descríbe completely asynchronous.meri-

s tems .

In 1970, Webster and. Vanrt Hof (eO¡, reported that

following provision of sucrose to starved, stationaïy phase

pea root meristems, Gl cells enter DNA synthesis and G2

celIs enter mitosis. Puromycin and cycloheximide com-

pletely prevent this initiation of progression through

the celI cycle. Actinomycin D has no effect on the initial

entry of Gl and G2 cells into S and mitosis, although later

entry is prevented. The resistance of the ce11s to actino-

mycin D ís lost slowly with time in medium without sucrose,

suggesting that an RNA required for the resumption of

*,1::.:,:li¡':l:::
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proLiferative activity is being gradually l-ost. The effects

of the inhibit,ors on transitional and proliferative phase

meristem cells indicate that, such dividing celIs do indeed

have sufficient of the requisÍte RNA for t,he I to L2 hour

progression through the cycle, but that prot,ein synthesis

is required continuously. It is suggested thaÈ this RNA

is the one l-ost slowly during st,arvatioir, allowing sÈarved

cells to reinit,iate progression through. the cycle in the

presence of actinomycin D.

St,eeves et aI (7g) reported that the ,r"g.tative shoot

apex of lfeljanËåus annuus contains a central zone j-n which

the ceIl nuclei are relatively large and staÍn faintly in

the Feulgen reaction. On the basis of autoradiography

studies, it was concluded t,hat during vegetative growth,

DNA synthesis and mitosis are arrest,ed in the central

zone or reduced to an extremely slow rate. Microspect,ro-

photometric measurement however, indÍcated that the central

zone nuclei \¡vere not held at the 2C level . wÍth the

of fLoweringo cytologicaJ. zonat,ion disappears in the

and incorporation of 3E-anrridine is uniformly heavy

throughout, the region

Alvarez Ín 1.968 found in Vanda (Orchidaceae) an

amount of DNA in al-l meristematic nucLei regardless

the developmental stage of the embryo, and this tras

ons e t,

aPe:!

equal

of

taken

as the 2C .vaLue (2) " -Mos't of the nuclei in the.parenchyma
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region fa1l into the discrete DNA classes 2C, 4C and 8C.

The amount of DNA in the nuclei of the parenchyma region

\das shown to increase in direct proportion to Ëhe disÈance

of the nucleus from the meristem.

Alvarez and Sagawa (3), noted that the large nuclei

in the p-r.nchyrna region stained darker than those of the

meristems, indicating an increase in the amount of DNA per

nuclei during differentiation.

Bagchi et al (7) noted that the requirements of RNA

and protein synthesis for the iniÈiatíon of ce11 division

in non-dividing systems, have also been demonstrated in

animal ce11 types. Fo11owíng explantation of amphibian

lenses to culture medium there is an increase.in RNA and

protein synthesis in Ëhe epithelial ceIls, followed by

consecutive burstsof DNA synthesis and mitosis. ff these

increases in RNA and protein synthesis are prevented by

actinomycin D and puromycinr r€spectively, then subsequent

DNA synthesis and mitosis are totally suppressed.

Jakob and Bovey (44) in their ínvestigation on Vicia

faba reported that prirnary roots of Vicia faba were pulse

Iabelled during early stages of seed germination. DNA,

RNA and protein synthesis r^rere studied in homogenates and

autoradiographs of I mm root tips. Selection of roots of

uniform size reduced the great variation in the rates of

DNA synthesis found in randomly sampled roots. Very low



levels of DNA and RNA synthesis vrere observed from 15 to

20 hours af ter the beginning of imbibition. A \4¡ave of

DNA synthesis between 25 and 40 hours was followed bv a

hrave of mitoses between 40 and 50 hours. It was shown

that 96% of the cells which entered the first post-

dormancy cerl cycre \4¡ere in c1 (i.e. before ÐNA synthesis).

The curves describing RNA and DNA syntheses vrere parallel

for t.he first 50 hours. Incomplete imbibit,ion was ex-

cluded as a factor límiting the onset of synthesis of both

nucleic acids, since imbibition by the rmm root r¡as com-

pleted by eíght hours.
3¡¡-l.ucine incorporation increased gradually from a

very low level at 14.5 hours until- 20 hours. Several

sharp peaks of hish precursor incorporatíon which precede

the first wave of DNA synthesís v/ere observed. rncoïpor-

ation experiments with different specific activities of
3H-Leucine indicated that these bursts of hígh incorpor-

at,ion represented changes ín the revet of protein synthesis,

instead of abrupt changes in amino acid precursor poors

only. The leucine precursor pool decreased in size from

20 to 30 hours. Prot,ein synthesis between 30 and 50 hours

paralleled DNA synthesis. The protein synthesis inhibitor

cycloheximide was used to demonstrate that meristematic

celLs synthesized at least some of the protein essential

for DNA synthesis throughout their S period.



Key (48) reported that not only RNA and protein

synthesis hrere essential for auxin induced growth, but

auxin causes an íncreased synthesis of both RNA and protein.

In the actívely growing plant form, it is controlled mainly

by the relative amounLs of the promoting hormones present.

Apical d.ominance and the monopodial growth habit are

çfoverned by an interpLay of hormones and by the states

of various buds or shoots involved. Auxin produced by

the apical bud is transported down the stem and prevents

the enlargement of lateral buds by the production of

ethylene in the buds.

Burg and Burg (l--7), suggested that ethylene, produced

when auxin moves to the lower side of a horízont.ally

positioned root, causes ce11ular swelling and the result-

ant geocurvature. Hotdever, such a. mechanism must also

take into account the fact that ethylene specifíca1ly

impedes lateral auxin transport, and hence accumulation

of the very hormone which stimulates its production.

Possibly a dual feedback mechanism controls root geotropism,

and ethylene not only modifies the action of auxin, but

in addition, limits the amount moved laterally.

ft is becoming increasingly evident that hormones

do not act alone in isolated systems but in an interrelated

manner in the plant as a whole. Thus, the proportions

of various hormones present may vastly affect the growth
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rate and subsequent differentiation patterns of the tissue

in the complete organisrn. The presence of both promot,ive

and inhibitory hormones permits a precise control of many

developmental acÈivities and in some cases, such as

dormancyr on a stop to go basis (33). Hormonal growth

cont,rol might t,hus involve an increase in the general

protein producing machinery rather than tríggering the

production of a partÍcular proteín. AuxÍns, for example,

appear to cause an increase in the amount of rÍbosomal RNA

present in the tÍssue (48).

J. van Overbeek (59), described the hormonaL control
i

of pJ-ant, growth through nucleíc acid and protein synthesis.

He states that auxins d.o more than produce elongat,ion and

cytokinins do more than promote ce11 division. Cytokinins

cause elongatíon as well as ce11 prolife.ration. The

functíons of hormones overlap and plant, hormones act in 
.:,:,:.,;..;...:

sequence" Cytokiníns and gibberellins appear to dominate ¡,:';:,';'.-
.:.

the early phase of development" auxín becoming d,ominant, ',..,.',r
',t t. 

,t. t, ._ .'

later. The site of action of hormones may be close to

the gene" In some cases, possibly by promoting synthesis

of messenger RNA moleculesr hormone" gLrra rise to new ..-:.::

synthesis of specific enzymes. The enzymes, in turn,

control the biochemistry and thereby the physiology of

the organism"
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Auxins occur in minute quantities in growing tissue.

The reason for this low concentration is thaÈ IAA is

constantly being destroyed by indoleacetic acid oxidase (40).

IndoIe 3-acetic acid oxidatíon is usualty activated by

monophenols and inhibited by orthodiphenols. Recognition

of this fact has clarified the growth promoting activity

of diphenols such as caffeic acid. Previously, they vrere

thought to be auxins, no$r it is recognized that by inhibíting

IAA oxidase, these compounds raise the level of natíve IAA

considerably (59).

Even the two "inhibitory" plant hormones¡ ethylene

and abscisic acid appear Èo exert their control thr.ough

effects on nucleic acid metabolism, but they do thís

in d.Íf f erent ways. Ethylene promotes nucleic acid and

protein synthesis which leads to the synthesis of degrad-

ative enzymes, while abscisic acid appears to shut down

the entire process (21). This enables an exact control

on the protein formation machinery to be maintained

according to the levels of promotive or inhibitory substances

already present in the different tissues.

Rídge and Osborne (65) reported that ethylene may

control the growth of plant cells by regurating hydroxylation

of specific wal1 proteins. Their results were indicative

of the paralIe1 changes of hydroxyprorine and. peroxidases

in the covalently bound cell wal1 proteins of pea shoots,

and the several fold increases that follow exposure to

ethylene- Although covalentty bound peroxidases do not
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function as proline hydroxylases, column fractionation

and electrophoresis indicate that. they separate with

hydroxyproline-rich proteins, and are confined to the

ce11 wa11s. They speculate, therefore, that ethylene

increases cytoplasmic hydroxylatíon of proline, leading

to enríchment in specific hydroxyproline-rich walI

peroxidases.

Siegel and Galston stated that peroxidases have been

traditionally viewed as toxic \nrasÈe products of metabolism,

but ínvestigators of :recent years indicate that they: may

be of great importance in the biochemical activities of

the higher plants (74).

Peroxidase action is paralleled with various factors

whích control growth and development of actívity in ce1rs.

while the exact biologicar function of this enzyme ís not

known (33), morphogenetic roles are suggested by its action

in producing and inactivating auxin t in converting hydroxy-

phenorpropanes such as coniferyl arcohol to lignin-1ike

materials and in oxidising such important metaboric com-

pounds as reduced nicotinamide-adeníne dinucreotíde and

its Phosphate.

Peroxid.ase activity of plants ís dependent upon geno-

type. Thus many genetic dwarfs have abnormally high

peroxidase activity (50¡. when normal qenotypes are stunted

¡'j:ì;:i::
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by application of compounds which prevent gibberellic

biosynthesÍs, the peroxidase activity rises markedly (34).

From this it would appeaï that low gibberellin is conducive

to high peroxidase and low growth role. It has been suggested

that dwarfism is due to the abnormally high peroxidase

which might act through auxin destruction.

Jensen (46) worked with Vicìa faba and reported that

the IAA-ind.uced formation of peroxidase appears to be a

possible factor of great importance in ce1luIar differ-

entiation, particularly of vascular tissue. It is

significant that the cells respond very early in their

development, often before there is any vray of identifying

them morphologically as different. That the índuced

peroxidase appears involved in lignin synthesis is of

interest as it indicates a physiological role for the enzyme

in a process that Iater manifests itself morphologically.

The observations on lignin formation help explain

one of the most common morphological effects of IAA on

roots, namely, the occurrence of vascularization and liS-

nification closer to the root meristem. The sesuence of

events would appear to be that the cell in the presence

of increased IAA forms a system which d.estroys IAA and

part of this system is a peroxídase that is also active

in the formation of lignin. Hence, if a peroxidase and

eugenol type compound are present, lignin may be formed
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in cells previously exposed to auxin

Peroxidase activity rdas localized and measured in

sections of the primary root, of Vícia faba after treatment

wíth IAA, to elucidate the physiological role of t,he induced

peroxidase in the ceIl. The ceLls of the root câp,

proepidermis, and vascular tissue, including the proto-

phloem and protoxylem, show peroxidase activity. However,

only the cells of the vascular tissue clearly show the

induced formation of peroxidase. The maxÍm.um response t,o

fAÀ shifts from the early provascular tissue at 1O-8¡¿ to

the d,eveloping protoxylem at tO-7t¡. .

The ceIls t,hat contain peroxÍdase activity are cap-

able of producing a compound, when gÍven eugenol and HrOrr

which appears to be an int,ermediate in lignin biosynthesis.

The vascular tissue that has high induced peroxidase is

very active in lignin format,ion.

Van Fleet (87"88r99), reported the occurrence of

vigorous peroxidase activity Ín the endodermis of roots

of several species of plants ¿ CoJ-eus, Zea mags, and

Sansevieria-" He noted that peroxídase is detectable in

all tissues but is most reactive in the basophilic cells 
i

of the histogens. Oxidation of applíed phenols and. amino-

phenols by peroxidase, produces quÍnones and quinonediimínes

that are absorbed by nucleic acids and other basophilic

subst,ances 'in t,he formativè centers of the primordia.
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Localization reactions for peroxidase occur in the axils of

leaf primordia prior to bud formation, and on the surface

of apical meristems in a spiral pattern, marking the points

for future development of leaf primordia. peroxidase is

d.etecËable in advance of or accompanying ce11 division,

and declines after the division phase. Decline of per-

oxidase at the end of the division phase is related to

the increase of phenols, naphthols and phenolases.

Peroxidase declines in all tissues except the phloem. A

continuous peroxidase system in the phloem connects primordia

with adult tíssue. The hypothesis is offered that the cell-

ular units of the phloem peroxid.ase constitute a conÈinuous

system between primordia and adult tissue, and is functional

in cataly zíng the reduction of hydrogen acceptors essential

to ce11 division and the initiation of primordia.

Vanden Born (86) demonstrated strong peroxid.ase activity

in meristematic tissue, with a reduced intensity being

produced in the differentiaÈing and mature tissues.

Donald W. DeJong (24) noted that peroxidase localizatíon

is cytoplasmic in juvenile onion root tíssues and associated.

with the walls in mature cells. The enzvme reaction is

strongest in tissues which do not lignify, but is wholly

absent in the lÍgnifying xylem throughout all stages of

development. One wal1 surface, the cortical-endodermal

junction, exhibits a thermostable, cyanide insensitive

peroxidase reaction. This "pseudoperoxidase" is located
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at a site which stains most heavíly for pectic material.

Phenolic deposition occurs at the opposite walI surface in

the end.odermal ce1l. The reciprocal interaction observed

between peroxidase enzyme and the plant growth hormone,

indoleacetic acid, is not compatíb1e with the concept

that plant peroxídase is identical with indoreacetic acid-

oxidase. Although auxin treatment changes the pattern of

peroxidase localization in ce11 wal1s, the accumulation of

hormone is greatest in hypodermar cells which are strongly

positive for peroxidase. A mutual exclusion phenomenon

observed for peroxidase and sul-fhydryl proteins localized

in the cells of young root tissues does not persist ínto

the mature tissues, where these two reactions can occur

at the same wall sites. His data do not support the

theory that plant peroxidase is involved Ín celt wall

synthesis. rts occurrence in conjunction with cell wa11

fractions may be incidental and only indirect,ly related

to the natural redox functíon of the enzvme.

Hiatt in 1960 puri-fied soluble succínic dehyd.rogenase

from roots and leaves of phaseoius vuLgaris and found that

ín contrast with animal tissue it is not activated bv

phosphate ion (43).

Singer et aI (l-2) reported that succinic dehydrogenase

catalyzes the reversible oxidation of succinate to fumarate

fn mitochondrÍa and mitochondrial fragments, succinic

.--:... t.:,:- -- - -:-':¡ ;-,: :,;,:;..ri-:
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dehydrogenase is associated with a chain of enzymes and

co-factors, which transfer electrons from succinate to

oxygen by \^ray of cytochrome C and cytochrome oxidase to the

succinic oxidase svstem.

Avers (6) conducted histochemical tests to determine

the activity and dístribution of acid phosphatase, cyto-

chrome oxidase, and succinic dehydrogienase in different-

iating epidermal cells of timothy grass roots. The most

intense activity for the first two enzymes was localized

in the young trichoblasts during their early eÌongation

phase. The hairless ce1ls, which alternate with the

trichoblasts in each ceLl rov/ of thè epidermis, lacked

acid phosphatase activity and showed. less cytochrome

oxidase action. Both enzvmes h/ere most active in the

trichoblasts in the growth zone, in which their rate of

elongation was slower than that of their hairless sist.er

ceIls. This correlation with previously observed growth

rate differences $ras considered substantíation of the

hypothesis that physiological differentiation occurred

in this region of the root tip. Succinic dehydrogenase

activity \^Ias localized in the meristem, but the enzyme

was inactive in basal members of the pairs of sister

cells which later mature into the two alternating types

of epidermal cells. The apical celIs, the members of

the pairs which later produce root hairs, showed high
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enzyme activity while the basal ceIl members shohled. no

succinic dehydrogenase. This $/as the earliest sign of

physiological differentiation ¡ occurring in the meristem

at the time of cytokinesis or shortly afterwards.

Mia and Pathak (55) demonstrated that the apical

meristem and procambial strands of Rauwolfìa give a

strong positive reaction for cytochrome oxidase, succiníc

dehydrogenase and total protein.

positively for peroxid.ase.

The pith cells reacted

Ekes (29) indicated that succinic dehydrogenase (SDH)

activity was demonstrated in unfixed root segments from

Lupinus Luteus at the ultrastructural 1eve1. The reaction

product was found to be localized in the rnítochondria and

to a lesser extent on the membranes of plastids. Different

mitochondria of the same ce11 often showed different intensity

of the staininq reaction. Different cells of the same

tissue exhibited varying degrees of enzyme activity.

increase \^ras found in the number of cells exhibiting

the SDH reaction as well as in the íntensity of the reaction

itself, from the meristematic zone of the root to the

more differentíated reqions.

Bonner (L2) stated that it is known that alpha-amylase

attacks both amylose and amylopectin randomly throughout

the molecule. However, the details of the action of alpha-

25
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amylase are not completely known, and there are dífferences

in enzymatic properties of each individual atpha-amylase.

The biologícal function of alpha and beta amylase in tissue,

other than storage tissue, remains obscure. There is not

sufficient informatíon available to assure that the role

of beta amylase in hydrolysis of starch molecules in plant

cells is to supply low molecular sugars for metabolic

processes.

Simpson and Naylor (75) reported that initiation of

germination in excised embryos requires an exogenous energy

source. Normally this is obtained from the endosperm.

In d.ormant seeds the hydrolysis of starch is blocked despite

the fact that dormant and non-dormant seeds contain simílar

amounts of alpha and beta amylase. Aloner or in combination,

the amylases are unable to break down raw end.osperm s tarch

granules to simple sugars ín vitro. Exogenous maltose

in combination. wíth alpha-amylase hydroLyzes ra\¡r s tarch

to glucose. Exogenous maltase also e1ímínates the re-

quirement for exogenous sugar.

Examination of the maltase content of imbibed dormant

and non-dormant seeds showed a marked increase in non-

dormant seeds during the first 40 hours. This did not

occur in dormant seeds unless thev \^/ere treated with

gibberellíc acid. The results lead to the conclusion that

an important effect of gibberellic acid is to induce the

synthesis of maltose, or in some\^ray activate the preformed

enzyme.

26
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Chandra (33) also reported that in germinating barley

grains, the addition of gibberetlin increases the hydrolysis

of starch in the endosperm. In isolated aleurone layers

(22) , the addition of gibberellic acid caused the produc-

tion of alpha-amylase after an initial lag perÍod, and

the most enzyme \^ras secreted from the aleurone layer

into the medium. Production of alpha-amylase I^las pre-

vented by inhibitors of oxidative phosphorylation and

protein synthesis.

Gates and Simpson (35) conducted a survey for alpha'

amylase activity in sevenÈy-nine species of plants, selected

from thirty families. The results indicated that the

enzyme was present in the leaves of every species. Starch

was also present in the leaves of most species. Their

results indícated an associatíon between starch and alpha-

amylase activity in leaves of plants.

The fact that alpha-amylase seemed to be present

in the leaves of each of the species examined, raised an

interesting question about the function of this enzyme.

Alpha-amylase is known to hydrol-yze starch (l-,75 r 84, 85) .

It is known also to assist transglucö.si,de reactions '
possibly to produce the primers needed for starch syn-

thesis. Vùhere starch levels are low in leavesr such as

in the monocotyledonae, alpha-amylase may function to

r.\:i;ìÌj
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prevent accumulation of starch (1). In those species

producing a 1ot of starch, its function may be to speed

mobilization of carbohydrate reserve.
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STUDTES OF THE ROOTING OF CUTTINGS OF HYDRANGEA MACROPHYLLA:

DNA AND PROTEÏN CHANGES

ABS TRACT

The anatomy of Toot initiation of. Hgdrangea macrophgTTa

and associated changes in protein and DNA synthesis during

adventítíous root formation is described. observations

showed that adventitious roots originated from preformed

root initials in the phloem ray parenchyma ceIls. The

roots appeared ten to twelve days after the cuttings were

made.

The total protein content of the root initíaIs increased

over 100% in the first four days, while there was no rapid

increase in DNA content of the cel1s until the sixth dav

from the time the cuttings r¡rere made, and thenceforth they

appeared to come into equílibrium with the rate of celJ.

division.

INTRODUCTI ON

Extensive research has been carried out on the rootinq

of cuttings. Much of this has been concentrated on the

anatomy of root initiation (4,10) and on the environmental

factors which affect rooting (3,11). The effect of growth

substances on rootíng is another area of research which

has been prominent (11,12), eqpecially since Went demon-

strated that auxins stimulate adventitious root formation
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in stem cuttings (20). Rooting co-factors have also

received a great deal of attent,ion (L2 , L4) . Limited re-

search, however, has been carried out on the biochemical

changes associated with root inítiation. Reference to onJ.y

one investigat,ion was found wherein DNA content was studied

in relation to rooting, and that was based on cauliflower

Ieaf cut,tings as the experimental mat,erÍal (11).

the nucleus is the seat of genetic informatÍon, namely.

in it,s DNA component, and is prÍmarily of iroportance ín
:

supplying the plan for development. Expression of the

genet,ic plan, on the other hand, undoubtedly occurs

principally Ín the cytoplasm through control- of the mech-

anism of protein synt,hesÍs (2). One of the main problems

in developmental physiology Ís elucidation of the means

by which control is achieved.

The purpose of this invest,Ígation ís to present anatom- 
,,..,.,....

ical description of root initiation of hydrangea cut,tings :'

which has not been described before, and to study the DNA 
:::

and protein synthesís in Èhe developÍng root primordia" It

is hoped that the basic informat,ion obtained raight lead

to further research on the developmental physiology of the I . ,,.i,,...,:.:,.,.'

phenomenon of rooting. r
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MATERTALS AND METHODS

Stem cuttings of Hgdrangea macrophgTla r Kuhnett,

cultivar \^¡ere obtained from one-year-o1d stock plants

grovrn in the greenhouse. The cuttings \¡/ere treated with
a talc-hormone mixture containing 0.1% 3-indolylbutyric

acid, and were rooted under intermÍttent mist in perlite

maintained at 75oF.

A. Anatomical studies

cuttings r^¡ere lif ted from the propagation bench at
daily intervals until the roots emerged. through the cortex
and the epidermis , êt whích time 2 cm pie ces \4rere cut
from the basal end and fixed in FAA (50m1 gss" ethanol,

5ml glacial acetic acid, 10m1 37-40% f.ormalin and 35ml

water). The samples vrere stored. in FAA until the sections
r^/ere made (15). The fixed stem pieces \^rere then sectioned

with a Hooker plant Microtome (tabline rnstruments, rnc.,)
without embedding. THe sections were 24-30 mícrons thíck,
st,ained according to the safranin-fast green proced.ure (15),

dehydrated and mounted on slides in canada barsam.

B. DNA measurements

cuttings Ì4/ere col1e cted at daily intervals from the

propagation bench and fixed in 4eä formalin in .067M phos-

phate buffer of pH 7 (]-6). The fixed stem pieces vrere then

secÈioned with a Hooker plant Microtome without embeddinq.
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The sectÍoned material was hydrolyzed in rN Hc1 at 600 for

ten minutes. They vrere then stained with Feulgen for one

hour in the dark at room temperature, washed in two changes

of fresh SOo water (5m1 fN HCl and 5m1 10% Na,rS,,O,, rnade up¿-zzz
to 100m1 with dÍstil1ed water) for ten minutes each, and

rinsed thoroughly in distilled water.

sections from the cuttings corlected during the first
three days \4/ere 16 microns thick. These v¡ere dehydrated

and mounted. in ímmersion oi1 (refractive index 1.5150). Fïom

the fourth day ortr sections 60 micïons thick containing devel-
opmental roots were treated with 4z pectínase for five minutes

and rinsed in distilled water (2r). The root primordia were

dissected f rom the sections, squastred the same hray as root
tips, dehydrated and mounted in oí1.

'Extinction values of nuclei at 550 nm weïe determined

by using a type cN2 integratíng mícrodensitometer (Barr and

Stroud Limited, GIasgow, Scotland). This instrument in-
corporates a scanning device that minímizes dístributional

error. Extinction is integrated as the scanning progresses,

so that a direct measurement of totar extinction is pro-

vided in arbitrary units for a single nucleus (7). Nuclei
were chosen at random. A mean of extinction readings for
half anaphase figures r¡ras assigned the 2c value and arl
other extinctíon readings were relative to this figure.
Each determination r¡ras the mean of three readings. All
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measurements \dere made wit,h. a 45 X objective.

The nuclear DNA content of the ray parenchyma cells

was measured at the time the cuttings v¡ere made, and again

after two, three, four and six days. Subsequent determin-

ations ïrere mad,e on nuclei of meristematic celIs of root,s

O-2,5, I0,15, and 25mm long.

1':i;l;:::;ì::

C. Total prot,eins

The material was fixed with Car.noy's fixat,ive (3:1

ethanol:acetic acid). The ninhydrin-arloxan test was carried

out for det,ecting total prot,eins by the *"anod of yasuma

and Tchikawa (13). The fÍxed stem pieces were then sect,ioned

with a Hooker Plant ¡4icrot,ome without embedding. The sec-

tions were cut 16 microns thíck, and incubated at 37oC for

20 hours. in 0.58 ninhydrin solution in absolute ethanol.

After rinsíng in two changes of absolute alcohol and

distilled water, they were then treated, with Schiffts re-

agent for 30 minutes.

Following staining, the sections were washed wiÈh

tÌro changes of dist,illed water, two mÍnutes in 2Z sodium

bisulfite, and for ten minutes in running tap \dat,er, de-

hydrated and mounted in immersion oir. contrors \üere in-

cubat,ed in ethanol- without ninhydrin"

From the sections n circular fields 3 rs23 square nicrons

in area were selected, each contaiiring a root initiaL or
prímordium.. Total extinction at 550 nm for each field was
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determíned by the microdensitometer as a measure of total

protein. Readings \^rere made on samples collected at two

day intervals from the time the cuttings Ì^/ere taken until

the adventitious roots emerged through the cortex and the

epidermis.

The total cell number was determíned by counting the

number of ceIls in one plane of the circular field with

a diameter of 67 mLcrons, and rnultiplying by the section

thickness of 16 microns. The number of cetl lavers cal-

culated, was based on mean ce11 diameter and assuming

isodiametríc ce11 shape. This procedure \^7as repeated f ive

times and the mean cell number was recorded.

RESULTS

A. Anatomíca1 studies

The adventitious roots on stem cuttings arise en-

dogenously from a group cf meristematic cells between the

vascular bundles (root initials) just outside the inter-

fascicular cambium. They appear to have large nuclei and

dense cytoplasm (Figs 1,2).

These cells first divide anticlinally to form an

organized group of ce1ls (Figs. 3,4), and these differentiate

into a recognizable structure, the root primordium. Celt

division continues and the vascular system develops in the

new primordium and. becomes connected to the adjacenË
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vascular bundles. The root, tip continues to groÌ.r outward,s

through the cortex and in approximately ten days, emerges

from the epidermis of the stem. The adventÍtious roots

in all the observations arose from the root ínitials between

the vascular bundl-es (Figs. 2r3r4r5).

Thus it would appear that in hydrangea adventitious

root initials form during early stages of intact stem

developmentr êDd are already present at, the time the cutt,ings

are ¡nade (Fis.2) . Preformed root initials generarly lie

dor¡nant until the st,ems are cut and praced under environ-

ment,al conditions favorable for further deveropment and

emergence of the root primordium (6). Hohrever, with intact

plants, the preformed root initiars may differentiate into

root primordia and develop unt,í1 the root, breaks through

the epidermis of the stem (Fig. 7). This occurred mostly

in hydrangea stock plants which were pruned severely

severar times. FurÈher growth of these roots occutred íf

Ëhey Ìrere either air-l-ayered or made into cuttings.
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Figures 1 to 6 demonstraËe the anatomical changes with
occurred in the hydrangea stem during adventitious root deve-
lopmenË, at dífferent times after the cuttÍngs r{ere made.
Figure 7 demonstraËes intact hydrangea sËems.

T,egend: E, endodermis; P, phloem; Pr, phloem ray;
Xr xylem.

Figure l- TransectÍon aË Ëhe time the cutËíngs
rúere made. Section was staíned wiËh
Feulgen.
x 300

Figure 2 Transection aË the tíme the cutËíngs
v¡ere made. Stained wiËh safranin-
fasË green.
x 1000.

Figure 3 Transection after three days. NoËe
the divisíon of the root initials
(Arrow) .

x 1000.

Figure 4 Transection after five days. SËained
with safranin-fast green. i
x 1000. 

,'

Figure 5 TransecËion after seven days showing
three root primordia all originating
from the initials between the phloem.
x 200.

Figure 6 Longitudinal_ secËion of adventiËious
root after ten days. Stained with
FeuIgen.
x 800.

Figure 7 PhoËograph of inËact hydrangea stems.
Arrows indicate the adventitious root,
development.
Actual size.
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B. DNA synthesis

Figure 8 shows the DNA content of nuclei of meristem-

atic cells invorved ín the different stages of root form-

ation. changes in DNA content \¡¡ere not very noticeable

in the first four days of rooting (Figs. Barb,c,d). The

majority of the nuclei remained at the 2C level wiËh

slight íncrease in synthesis and only a few being at the

4C leve1.

The first major change in DNA content was observed in

the six day. old primordium (fig. Be) . Of the measured

nuclei observed, 45% vrere at the 2c level; 2s% at the 4c

leve1 and 30% were in synthesis.

DNA values of nucreí of root tip celrs of roots vary-

ing from o-2mm to 25 mm in size are shown in figures gf to

8j. The shortest roots were the most active in DNA syn-

thesis (rig. 8f). As the- root rength increased there

\iras a general trend towards reductíon in the number of

cefls between the 2c and 4c values. This trend resulted

in the bimodal distribution finarly observed in root tips
of roots 25mm long (FiS. Bjl. Despite bimodulity, more

cells appeared to be at the 2c level than at the 4c level;

that is, more cells were ín cI than in G2 (Figs. ggri,j).

A progressive increase in the relative length of

the phases Gl and G2 with respect to s would transform

such a unimodal distribution to a bÍmodal distribution.



This further implies that the divisíon rate was declining
in the root típs as the rootlets erongated. A considerabl_e

number of root tip cells had greater varues than 4c. The

extent of this tair declined as the rootrets erongated.
such ce11s might represent a sub-populatíon beginning
a ne\^r cycle of synt.hesis without intervening divisions,
which results in endopolyploidy.

As the initiation of the nev¡ series of DNA replication
by root tip ce1ls at the 2c level farls with increasing
root length, then the rate at which 4c ceIIs begin replication
up to 8c might arso be expected to falr. rn this manner,

the tail of celIs wíth DNA content greater than 4c woul-d

als o d.e cline.
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C. Total protein

Total protein analysis was carried out for developing root

initials and meristematic area of developíng rooËs. Íhe resurts 
,.,.of this anarysis based on the toËal protein per unit volume of

tissue are'surtrnarÍzed ín Table 1. A,58% increase occurred from Ëhe

time the cut,tings r¿ere taken until the second day. From two Ëo four

days Èhere nas a further increase of. 327" and in the following two ..'

days there rüas a 2L% íncrease 
.i,,,

on the basis of estimated cel1 number, the protein conËent, per

cerl increased in a similar manner in the first four days, but de-

creased substantiall-y between the fourÈh and sixth day. Between the

sixËh and tenËh day, the protein content per cel-L remained relaËively

consËant. This stage coincides erith the increase irr'DNA synthesis

and also an increase in ceLl division.

': -1":' 1

I ' :.:. .:.- .
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TABLE I

Total protein conËent of root

in various stages

No.of Vol.Measured in
days cubic micrbns

o

2

4

6

56,368

56,368

56,369

56,369

56 r 369

56. 368

I

10

TotaX- protein
per volume

arbitrary units

** Figures foLlowed by the samìe letter are not significantly different from
each other at P 18 (lsd=I.02).

1 Cells were counted in each stage on four slides in the root initials re-
gion and subsequently in the root primordium.

initials and root primordium

of development

8.92 a

14. 06b

I8. 6O c

22.504

25.L2et t

24. 88 e

Estimated ce11
number per

ume (1

28.80

29.83

33.61

43. O5

50"82

so. 69

Estimated total.
protein per cel-I

.3097

" 4.7 L3

.5534

,5226

" 4992

" 4908

rÞ
È
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DTSCUSSION

Adventitious root formation consists of three basic

processes: cell division, ce11 enlargement and cell differ-

entiation (9). DNA synthesis is a prerequisite, and pro-

tein synthesis ís a common occurrence prior to cell

divisíon. Therefore it seemed appropriate to invest.igate

the changes occurring in the totar protein and DNA content

in the developing ad,ventitious roots of hydrangea cuttings.

rn most plants, after cuttings are made, adventitious

root formation evolves from a group of potentially meri-

stematic cells of diverse tissue or.igin. rn hyd.rangea they

originate from pre-existing iniËials in the phroem ray

parenchyma. Roots originating from this same tissue \^/ere

reported for Engrish rvy (10), and also for Rosa, sa7Íx,
' Taxus and. Vacciníum (4,5,11). In other species, roots

may arise from different tissues, for example, ín chrys-

anthemum from the interfascicular cambium (tt1, and in

carnation from a layer of parenchyma cerls inside the fiber

she e t.

rn hydrangea cuttings the phroem ray parenchyma cells

actually appear as preformed root initials which are

capable of further developmenÈ while the stem ís stirl

attached to the stock plant. This was observed onlv in

prants grown under stress, for example, on newly generated
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shoot,s of stock plants after pruning of the main shoot,

(FiS. 7). This adventitious root development may have

been triggered by some change in t,he plant's hormone or

nutrit,ional balance as a result of the severe pruning.

It appeared from this study that within two days

after cutt,ings were made, a major increase in the ceIlu1ar
protein occurred, in the root initial area. on the other

hand, the first division of the root inítía1s from the

cut,t,ings could not be .observed microscopÍcally until- three to four

dayF after the cuttings \^rere made. IVhÍre anu DNA content

of the cells does show some increase by the third day,
:

it does not begin to increase rapidly unt,i1 rthe sixth

day (Fig. 8c). By comparÍng the estimated mean total
protein centent per celI with the DNA content per cell
(Table r and Fig" I respectivery), it is clear that much

protein synthesis precedes the rarge scale rèplication

of nuclear DNA. The total prot,ein per cell stabirized
on or before the sixth day from when the cuttings were

mad.e" and therefore appeared to come into equilibrium

with the rate of ceII division" vÍhile increased protein

synthesis and doubling of DNA do not necessariry read to

cel1 dívision, in the tissue st,udiedn it appeared that

this \,ûas the sequence of events" This finding supports

!{ebster and vanr t Hof 's observations with pisum satjyum
(Lg) , in which they found .that increased prot,ein synt,hesis

46.
;
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is required for both the initiation of DNA synthesis bv

GI cells, and entrance into mitosis of G2 cells.

The requirements for RNA and protein synthesis for

the initiatíon of ce11 division in non-dividing systems

has also been investigated in animal cell types (1).

Following explantation of amphibian renses to culture

medíum, there ís an increase in RNA and protein synthesis

in Èhe epithelial cells, followed by consecutive bursËs

of DNA synthesis and mitosis. rf these increases in RNA

and protein synthesis aïe prevented by actinomycin D and

puromycin, respectively, subsequent DNA synthesis and

mitosis is totally suppressed.

rt therefore seems 1ikely that the proteín synthesis

observed was a consequence of the synthesis of one or more

species of RNA. Further, it is possibl-e that the synthesis
of DNA ís conditional upon the presence of one oï several

fractions of the newly synthesized protein. This theory

is supported by other authors. McLeish (rg) suggested

that the DNA duplication in mitosis is accompanied by

the nuclear proteín duplication. rf mitosis is to proceed

in a normal manner there may be a requirement for exact

duprication, not only for the DNA complement but arso

for a specific protein moiety to be synthesized by the

nuclear RNA. schrader (L7) discussed the interrelation

of protein and DNA synthesis in animal tissues. He
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suggests that DNA and protein synthesís in the same cell

are independent processes in the sense that protein syn-

thesis may occur without simultaneous DNA synthesis.

fn 1965, Galle reported finding an increase in the

RNA content of the basal tissues of cauliflower leaf cuttings,

during the period when the root primordia were forming, but

he did not find any increase in the amount of ÐNA (II).

It appears that in the root initial of hydrangea, the

DNA content remains constant, since most cells were observed

at the 2C level, which would indicate that the process

leading to DNA replication is blocked. This is supported

in previous reports (22.) ll-lnat prior to nuclear division

diploid nuclei contain a basic amount of DNA, designated

in relative terms as 2c. rn many specialized cells where

division is inhibited the reversible contror mechanism

appears to be the absence of DNA synthesis (B). This fact,

is d.emonstrated. when a mature ce11 gives up its functional

specialization and again enters the reduplication cycl_e.

rn many plants Èhis activation of individual funcÈions

can be induced by isolation of specialized cells, thus

interrupting physiological corïerations which have evolved

during ce11 differentiation. Activation of nuclear metabolism

in isoLated ce1ls has been reported to precede the first

nuclear and ce11 divisions (22) Probably the processes
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which are blocked during differentiation aïe activated

first, and in the case of hydrangea root ínitiationr mêy

be protein synthesis.

In hydrangea cuttings, the root originates from a

speciarized group of ce11s within the phloem ray païenchyma.

under normal growíng conditions, they do not divide. per-

haps one or more conditions of their normal cerrular en-

vironment provides such a block. rf the stem is cut off

and put into a rooting med.ium, or when the plant ís grown

under unf avorable cond.it,ions, they resume nuclear metabolism

and. ce11 division.
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STUÐfES OF THE ROOTING OF CUTTTNGS OF' TTYÐRANGEA MACROPHYLLA:

ENZYME CHANGES

ABS TRACT

Enzyme changes in root Ínitials of Hgdrangea macrophgTTa

during adventitious root formation are described. Extensive

changes in enzyme activity h¡ere demonstrated by histo-

chemical staining and all enzymes investigated showed

increased activity in the tissue responsible for root

ini t.íation.

The earliest change observed was thaÈ of peroxídase

in the phloem and xylem ray cells.. This \Àras followed by

cytochrome oxidase and succinic dehydrogenase. A1pha-

amylase v¡as localized by the substrate film method. The 
:

highestamy1aseactivityh'asdemonstratedintheepíderma1

tissues and vascular bundles. As the root primordia

developedr ênzyme activity shifted from the vascular bundles 
,,.,

to the periphery of the bundles. A positive correlation i

-t.

was found between the starch content and. root number of

cuttings.

TNTRODUCTION

Some of the anatomical and histochemical changes which

occur during root initiation of hydrangea stem cuttings

were described earlíer (:..Z¡. It was reported that DNA

synthesis r¡7as preceded by protein synthesis and ceIl

division in the preformed root Ínitials.

Extensive research has been carried out in hístochemistrv
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and much of this has been concentrated on enzyme changes

in the apical and root meristems (4,5110r1J-,L7,L9). Van Fleet

demonstrated peroxidase actívity in differentiating vascular

plants - Pepetomia, SmÍLax, A7[íum (17). Histochemical

characterist,ics of epidermis and hypodermis have been dem-

onstrated in A7Lium sati vum. Asparagus. pelargonium (18) .

LitÈ1e attention has been paid to histochemical changes

occurring duríng .rooË initiation in cutËings.

The purpose of this investigation was to obtain some

insight into enzymatic changes which may o".rrr during

adventitious root initiation and development of hydrangea

cut,tings. The enzymes invest,igated were succinÍc dehyd-

rogenase, cytochrorne oxidase and peroxid,ase. Alpha-amylase

was localized by the substrate fí1m method. This has been

demonstrated in animal tissues by Tremblay (15r16). The

ge1-diffusion method was used to demonstrate alpha-arnylase

activity by other authors (3,13,L4).

The effect of starch content, on the rooting of cut,tings

was investÍgated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Stem cuttings of Hgdralgea mactophgTTa 'Kuhnert' cultivar i

were obtained from one year old st,ock plants grown in the

gireenhouse" The cuttings lvere rooted, under intermittent mist

in perlite maintained at 75oF. cuttings wêre l-ifted from the
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propagation bench at daily intervals untir the roots emersed

through the corËex and epidermis.

In alI enzyme and starch determinations, fresh, unfixed

tissues vrere used. The stem pieces \^rere sectioned with a

Hooker Plant Microtome (r,a¡line rnstruments, rnc.,) without

embedding.

A. Succinic dehydrogenase

Fresh stem pieces were sectioned 50 mícrons thick ínto

o.o5M phosphate buffer pH 7. They were immediately trans-

ferred into the incubation medium consisting of; 5nr . o67M

sodium phosphate buffer pH 7¡ 5mr 0.02M sodium succinate;

5ml 0.1% neotetrozolium chloride and. 5m1 of distirred water

(1). The mixture \¡¡as boiled and cooled before use. sections

vrere incubated in the above medium for two hours at 37oc.

controls urere either heat ki1led before incubatíon or incu-

bated in the above medium without sodium succinate. The sec-

tions ürere mounted in glycerol after staining.

Sections \^rere prepared at the time the cuttings were

made, and at daily intervals up to ten days. Enzyme reactions

in the tissues were recorded photographically and by micro-

densitometric measurements. The absorption of the reaction

product of the succinic dehydrogenase ín the tissues lvas

determj-ned at 550 nm with a type GN2 integrating microdensi-

tometer (Barr and. Stroud Limited, Glasgow¡ Scotland).
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B. Cytochrome oxid.ase

Fresh stem pieces \^¡ere sectíoned 50 microns thíck into

0.O5M phosphate buffer pH 7.5. They h¡ere transferred immedi-

ately to the reaction mixture containing 25ml of 0.05M phos-

phate buffer at pH 7.5¡ Iml of IZ alpha naphthol solution in

4oz ethanol, and Iml of a 1% solution of dímethylparaphenylene-

diamÍne hydrochloride. The sections vrere incubated in the

above medium for 15 minutes at room temperature. They were

then rÍnsed in distilled water and. mount,ed in glycerol (9).

Controls lvere eíther heat treated or killed in alcohol and

incubated. in a complete reactíon mixture containing 5m1 of

0.005M sodium azÍde.

The color formaËion of the enzyme reaction product of

the tissues was recorded on photographs and by the inte-

grating microd,ensitometer at 550 nm in similar stages as

described for succinic dehydrogenase.

C. Peroxidase

Fresh stem pieces \^rere sectioned 50 microns thick into

0.05M phosphate buffer at pH 7 . They !üere then transferred

immediately into al. reaction mixture containing either 5rn1

of saturated benzidine hydrochloríde and 5ml of L% hydrogen

peroxÍde and 1 ml Seo ammonium chloride (tl¡, or 5mI of leo

8-aminoquinoline in 95e< ethanol and 5 mI of LZ hydrogen

peroxide (4). Controls vrere heat killed by boiling ín water

for five mínutes. After stainírg, sections hreïe mounted in
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gIycerol.

The color formation of Èhe enzvme reactíon of the tissues

was recorded on photographs and by the íntegraËing microdensi-

tometer at 580 nm in similar stages as described for succinic

dehydrogenase.

D. Amylase

LocalizaÈion of amylase actívity was determined by a

modification of the methods used by Briggs (3) and Tremblay

0-5,16). A 3% suspension of soluble starch containing 13 bacto-

agar was heated to lOOoC in a water bath for 15 minut,es, and

while still hot, filtered through a Millipore filter. (Cat.No.

PHWP01300). Ten to twelve drops of this preparation \4tere de-

posited on a glass slide and spread over the surface of the

slide. The slide \{as placed vertícally on a piece of filter

paper and the excess suspension was allowed to drain.

The film was allowed to dry at room temperature and fixed

overníght in methanol: acetic acid: water: (5:1:5: v/v).

Finally, the film was washed in three baths of clistilled water,

for fíve minutes each, and dríed at room temperature. Before

exposure, the film was kept for two hours at room temperature

in a moist chambeï consisting of a petri dish contaíning a

wet filter paper (16).

Fresh stem pieces were sectioned 40 microns thick into

0. O5M calcium acetate buffer,. pH 5. 3. The sections were
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lifted from the buffer solution v¡ith a camel hair brush and

drained from the excess moisture by placing the tip of the

brush on a blotting paper. They were then carefully placed

on the humidified starch agar film and covered with a cover-

slip to prevent desiccation.

Incubation h¡as carried out at room temperature in the

moist chamber for 30 to 45 minutes. After incubation, the

tissue sections were flushed off the film with a stream of

water. The film was then immersed ín the methanol acetic

acid fixative for 15 minutes and, stained by t,he periodic

acid Schiff (PAS) reaction (9). The fixed starch agar films

were oxidízed in 13 periodic acid (HfO4'2H2c^) for 10 minutes

and washed for five minutes in running tap water, stained for

10 minutes in Schiff's reagent (9), washed directly in three

successive baths of M/20 NaHSO, for two minutes each and 10

minutes in running tap water. They were allowed to dry at

room temperature and observed. under the microscope. Heat

ki1led sections v¡ere also used as controls.

Specificity of the reaction was verified by controls

tre ated with alpha-amylas e and by the e:rpos ure of f ílms to

sections of triticare grains (a new species synthesized from

a wheat-rye cross), sectioned after overnight soaking.

E. Starch content of cuttings and root formation

Prior to the tíme the cuttings were made, ten hydrangea

stock plants \4¡ere kept in a dark growth chamber for 72 hours

Thirty cuttings sach were taken from these plants and stock

58
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plants under normal light regíme in the greenhouse. Each cutËing

was individually labelled and a 1 cm. piece cut from Ëhe ends for

starch determination.

Four sect,ions 60 microns thick were cut frorn each stem

piece, placed on the end of a glass cuvet,te and the thickness
determined by means of an ocular micrometer. The sections

were stained for starch by the method of Gates and simpson (g)

the sections $rere killed in boiling water forthirty seconds,

decolorized in cold methanol and stained with dilute iodine

solution (o.44 g. iodine and 22.og8 g. Kr ai""oIved in dis-

tilled water and made up to 5oo ml with distilled water (la¡.

The se ct,ions v¡ere then mount,ed in g1ycerol. j
,:i

The absorption of the iodine stained stai:ch was

determined, with f,our rooÈ inÍtiar areas in each section

with the microdensitometer at a waverength of 550 nm. vthen

the cuÈt,ings lvere rooted, the roots were counted on each

cut,ting. A correlation analysis of Ínitiar starch content

of cuttings versus number of roots formed, hras carried out,.

RESULTS

A" Succínic d,ehvdroqenase

Succinic dehydrogenase red.uces neot,etrazolium chloride

to a bright purple, insoluble formosan" This enzyme appeared,

to have very low act,ívity in the hydrangea stem cuttings before

rooting" The highest activity was detected in the epidermis,

followed by the vascular bundles, and no activity.was notice-
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able in the cortex and pith tissue (table r).

Two to three days after the cuttings were made, the

enzyme activity started to increase noticeably in the region

of the phloem and phloem rays (Figs . LrZ13). fhe microdensi-

tometric readings also indicated a general increase in enzyme

activity in the cuttings wit,h about an eight, fold increase

in the root primordia region.

The enzyme activity appears to be associated with some

densely stained particles in the celt (Fig. n)i. The embryonic
'i

Èissue of the root apex and procambial strands stained veïy

deeply as a result of enzyme activity, while the root cap

of the adventit,ious root,s showed less activity. The heat

treated controls did not show any enzyme actÍvity.

:

B. Cytochrome oxidase ':

The site of the enzyme activity was indÍcated by the

formation of the indophenol blue granules in the tissues.

Cytochrome oxidase was found to be most, active in the epi-

dermis, xylem and phloem rays at the time the cuttings vüere

t,akenn with less activíty in the cortex and phloem 6Tab1e f f ,

Fig" 5) " When the cuttings were taken from fairly lignified

st,ems the endodermis gave a very strong enzyme react,ion" The

activity was approximately the same as that of the epi:

der¡nis (f ig. 6) . Thi's was probably due to lignification of

the cel1 waIls of the endod,ermis " Lignified tissues exhibít
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strong cytochrome oxídase reaction (20) .

The first increase in enzyme acÈivity courd be noticed

microscopically two days after the cuttings were taken

(rig. 6),and reactions further intensified with the develop-

ment of the root primordia to about five fold compared to
the root initials (table fI). The root apex and procambial

strands stained very deepry as the result of enzyme activity
(Fígs. 7,8) . rndophenol blue did not form in the control
se ctíons .

C. Peroxidase

üIhen benzj-dine $ras used as the subs trate , the enzyme

activity r^ras indicated by a dark blue cororat,ion, but this
reaction was very unstabre as reported by other authors
(4,L7) - Benzidine, in the presence of Hzoz and peroxidase

enzyme forms benzidíne blue, which breaks down to benzidine

brown (diimine) which made it difficult to record the results 
,,.,:;,

on photographs and take microdensítometric measurements. 
| ,

Ammonium chloride is reported to stabilize the reaction, ..,'

and stop it in the benzidine blue stage, but it was found

to be unsatisfactory in these experiments.

The 8-aminoquinoline reaction occurs more sIowlv and 'l ',i'.:.:':.1

furnishes results which yield a better contrast between stronq
and weak peroxídase containing tissues. The reaction product

is stable and does not diffuse as readiry as does the quinone-

diimine of benzidine. The observations and measurements \,üere : :
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based on the 8-aminoquinoline reaction.

Peroxid.ase \¡¡as active in all tissues at the time the

cuttíngs were taken, with somewhat lower activity in the

cortex and the epidermis. The vascular bundles gave the

st.rongest reaction, followed by the phloem ray ceIIs and

the epidermis (Fig. 9 ) . The f irs t chang,e in enzyme action

hras noticed two days after t,he cuttings \,vere made, where the

whole phloem and xylem ray area. gave a very strong peroxidase

reactíon (fig. 10). ft was so dark that it could not be

measured with the microdensitometer. with the development

of the root primordia, the enzyme actívity decreased solne-

what. The four to five day old primordia had twice as much

activity as the root inÍtials at the time the cuttings

were mad.e (Table rrr). There was also an increase in enzyme

activity in other tissues, especially in the xylem and the

epidernis. The periphery of the root primordia had such

a high peroxidase activity that it was ímpossíble to measure

it microdensitometrically (Fígs. 11 ,L2) . The results of the

measurements are summarized ín Tab1e fII. The control

sections díd not exhibit any enzyme activity.
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TABLE T

succinic dehydrogenase activity in st,em cuttings of
Hgdtangea macrophgJ,-za l¡efore rooting and duríng the develop-

ment of the root primordia.

iTissue Before rooting 5-6 day o1d Differences(Arbitrary Units) roots
(ar¡itrary Units)

Epidermis

CorÈex

Phloem

Root initials
or prirnordia

XyIem

Pi rh

18. I

2.6

9"4

7.4

L3.2

2.4

2L.8

3" I

29 .2

68.2 j

22.6

3.8

3.0 xx

1.2 ns

19.8 xx

60.8 xx

' 9.4 xx

L.4 ns

lxx Differences are significant at, the rt lever according to 
i

the 't' test (t=2" Ig) " 
i'

):
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Figures 1 to 4 demonstrate localization of succinic
dehydrogenase in hydrangea stem sections at different
Ëimes afËer Èhe cuËtings were made.

Legend: phloem; .?r, phloem ray; X, xylem;
rooË initial.

Figure I TransecËion after four days,
x 400.

Figure 2 Transection afËer five days.
x 400.

Figure 3 TransecËíon afËer seven days
showing three root primordia"
x 200..

LongiËudinal- section of ad-
ventÍt,ious root after ten
days.
x 800.

Figure 4

P

R,





TABLE TT

Cytochrome oxidase activity in s

Hgdrangea macrophglJa befote rooting

ment of the root primordia.

66.

tem cut,tings of

and durÍng the develop-

Tissue Before rooting
(Arbítrary Units)

5-6 day
roo ts

old

Uni ts

Di fferences

rbi tra

Epidermis

Cort,ex

Phloem

Root initials
or primordia

Xylem

PÍIh

42. O

7.6

7.O

14.8

39.0

12.6

9.2

71. I

34

5

.8

.6

3.0

5.0

2.2

57.0

.2.2
L"6

)<x

l<)<

xx

tÕ(

l<](

ns

32"6

4.O

xx Differences

the rt¡ test

are significant at the 18

(x=2.1003).
Level according to



Figures 5 to B demonstrate localization of cytochrome
oxidase in hydrangea sËem secLions at dífferent times after
Ëhe cuËtings vrere urade.

Legend: endodermisi P, phloem; Pr, phLoem ray;
xylem; R, root initial.

Figure 5 TransecËÍon at the time the
cuttings were made.
x 300.

Figure 6 Transection afËer two days
x 750.

Figure 7 four days"

Figure 8 lransection after seven days
showing root primordium.
x 400"

u,

x,

Transection after
x 400"
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Peroxidase activity in

mactophg-Z-Za before rooting

root primordia.

TABLE III

s tem cut,tings

and during the

of Hgdrangea

development of

Tis s ue Before rooting
(er¡itrary Units)

5-6 day o.Id DÍfferences
roots

(Arbitrarv Units)

Epidermís

Cortex

Phloem

Roo.t initials
or primordia.

XyIem

Pi rh

l.4.2

4.8

23.4

24"4

22. 4

3.8

18. 2

5.8

27 .8

49"4

38.0

5"0

4.0 :o<

1.0 ns

4.4 >cx

25.0 xx

16.0

L.2

xx

ns

xx DÍfferences

the 'to test

are significañt at the lt

(X=2 .0 39 e) "

leveI according to



Figures
in hydrangea
cuttings r^Iere

T.egend:

9 to L2 demonstrate localizaËion of peroxidase
sËem sections at different times after Ëhe
made.

P, phloem, Pr, phloem ray; X, xylem.

Transection at the time the
cuËtings were made.
x 600.

Figure 9

Figure 10

Figure 11

Figure 12

Transection after
x 1000.

Transection
showing root
x 400.

two days.

after seven days
primordia"

Longitudinal secËion of ad-
ventitious rooË after ten
days.
x 8oo
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D. Amylase

Starch films exposed to fresh tissue sections of

hydrangea cuttings indicated strong amylase activity, as

revealed by the unstained hydrolyzed. area. Figiure 13

Íllustrates a slide stained by the PAS reaction. Amylase

or another starch hydrolyzing enzyme was active in the

epidermis and in the vascular bund.les, especially in the

xylem area below the interfascicular cambíum (Fig. l4).

There appeared to be somewhat lesser activity in the phloem

ray parenchyma and also in the cortex, just outsÍde the endo-

dermis and the exterior of the pith (Fis. Is). when sections

from three day old cuttings hrere exposed to the starch film,

there appeared to be a shift in enzyme activíty to the peri-

phery of the vascular bundles, especially to the phloem and

xylem rays (FíS. 16). This area corresponds to the area

where the starch accumulated in the cutting3 (fig. lB).

When sectíons with developing root primordia were

exposed to the starch filmr the film lost its stainability

in the vascular bundle area behind the developing root

primordia (Fig. 17). The root prímordia appear to 1ack

any amylase or other starch hydrolyzing enzyme activity.

Starch filns exposed to heat killed sections did not

lose their stainabilitv with the PAS reaction Whe re

starch films \4rere exposed to a 0.1% alpha-amylase solu-

tion they lost their stainability with the pAS reaction.
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UnsÊained hydrolyzed areas of the fÍlms exposed to kernel-s of trití-

cale after overnight soaking, corresponded r,rith that of the aleurone

layer in the sections known to have high arnylase activíty.

E. Effect of starch content on the rootíng of cuÊtines

In the first experiment (Table IV) cuttings from the dark ËreaËed

plants had an average starch contenË of 13.39 arbitrary uníts; L2.5L

root,s per cutting, and rooted only 88% compared Ëo the cuttings coL-

lected from plants grorún under normal .growing condiËions. fhese had

an average starch content of 27.L3, average rooË nuniber of 72.43 and

100% rootÍng. There rtras a positive correlation of + 0."675 between
j

the st,arch content and root number. The dark treatedicuttÍngs did

not shorr such a relationshíp Ín Ëhis experiment

In the second experiment, (Tab1e V) cuËËings from"the dark treaËed

plants had an average of 8.55 starch content; 25.33 roots per cutËing,

and only 85% of Ëhe cutt,ings rooted. rn spite of the lower rootÍng per-

centage and fer¿er roots per cutting, a positíve correlation of + 0.658

between starch conlent and root number per cutting was found. Cuttíngs

from plants gror{n in green}rouse under no::nal lÍght regime had much higher

starch content and had a positive correlation of + 0.77L between starch

contenË and root number. As.ilLustrated in Figure 18, the sËarch accrlruu-

Lated in the endodermis, phloem and xylem rays ánd also Ín the pith. 
_...

Figure 19 ílLustrates a section with developing rooË primordia. It is
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apparent that the starch has been hydrolyzed from the

phloem and xylem rays and the pith in proximity to the

adventitious rootsr and also partially from the endodermis

in the vicinity of the root primordia'

I



in
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Figures l-3 to 17 demonstraLe alpha-amylase acËivity
hydrangea sËem secËions. Amylase activity is revealed
the unstained hydroLyzed area.

T.egend; E, epidermis! Vb, vascular bundles; R, ray
. ce1Ls; Rp, root primordia.

Figure 13 Starch film after exposure
Ëo sections for 45 minuËes.
Actual size.

Figure 14 Starch film exposed to a
section at Ëhe time the
cuttings were made. Note
enzyme activity in the epi-
dermis and vascular bundles.
x 200.

Figure 15 Starch film exposed to a
section aË the time the
cuttíngs were made. There
is lower enz¡¡me activify
in the ray cells.
x 300.

SËarch film exposed Ëo a
secËíon two days. afËer the
cuttings r¡rere made. Enz¡rme
activiËy appears higher in
periphery of vascular bundles.
x 400.

Starch film exposed to a
secËion containing t\üo rooË
primordia, lhere ís no en-
zlrme activity indicated Ín
the root prirnordia.
x 400.

Figure 16

Fígure 17
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'¡'l-cfures tö and !9.
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¡ r_gures l. u

Figure 18

and 19 demons trate s È,arch content "

Transection at the time the
cuttings hTere made showing
starch accumul_at,ion in the
endodermis, phloem and xylem
ray and pith. X 600"

Transection showing the lack
of starch behind the rooE
pri-mordia (S, starch). X 4OO.

Figure 19



The effect of starch

Starch content
(ar¡.units)

Classes

TABLE IV

content on the root initiation of

EXPERIMENT I

DARK TREATED THREE

7-8

9- 10

11- 12

L2-L3

14- 15

t6-L7

18-19

Frequency Av. root
No. No.,/cut,ting

AYS

4

3

4

9

4

3

1n

Ave rage
Average
Pe rcen t

1.33

16.OO

I4. OO

18. OO

9. OO

23"00

r1. oo

\

Hgdzangea macrophglla cuttirrgs

starch con tent,/cutting
root number/cutting =

Starctr content
(Arb. Units)

rootíng = 884

NO DARK TREATMENT

Class

r = -f O.L34

2l-22

23-24

25-26

27 -28

29-30

31-32

33-34

Frequency Av. root

= 13.39
12.5L

No. No.,/cuttíng

6

5

4

2

5

Ln

40"50

54.57

65. OO

83. 75

109 " 00

68.00

I06.OO

Ave rage
Ave rage
Percent

starch content./ cutting= 27 . I
root number,/cutting = 72.43
roo ti n

r ='+ 0.675

L27 . OO

= 100t

{
o

,i:,;
ì;.¡ I



The effect of starch

S tarch content
(ar¡.Units)

Classes

TABLE V

content on the root initiation

EXPERIMENT II

DARK TREATED THREE DAYS

Frequency
No,

5

6

7

3

3

3

5

2

4

3

5

5

I

9

10

11

L2

Av. root
No. /cutting
Ín class

\

of Hgdrangea macrophgTla cutÈings

2.ÐO

.9.33

7.33

24.OO

33.OO

36. V5

26.33

28. 40

34. 40

Average starch content/cutting = 9.55

Average root . numbe r/ cutt.Lng = 25 . 33

Percent rooting = 85S

Starch content
(Arb.Units)

Clas se s

NO DARK TREATMENT

13-1 4

15- 16

17- 18

L9-20

2L-22

23-24

25-26

27-2A

29-30

+ 0.658

Frequen cy
No.

2

4

3

4

5

?

4

'3

2

Av" root
No. /cutting
in class

19. O0

29 "75

64.00

44"50

92.40

98. O0

115. 50

112"00

t22.33

Average

Average

Percent

starch content,/cutting = 22 " gg

root number,/cutting = 83.36

rooting = 972

r = -{- 0,77L

{
ro
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DTSCUSSTON

some of the anatomical and histochemical changes that
occurred during root initiation of hydrangea stem cuttings
have been descríbed earlier (L2) . ft ïras reported. that
protein synthesis preceded DNA synthesis and. cell division
in the preformed adventitious root initials. rt is clear
from the results presented above, that extensive changes

arso occur in enzyme activities. rn the normar. course
of development of the rooÈ prímordia, arr the enzymes

investígaÈed had increased. activity in the tissue respon-
sible for root initiation. The fírst change hTas noted in
peroxidase activity within phloem and xytem ray ce11s, werl
before any noticeable change in anatomy (I'ig. l0). Similar
locarization was reported in developing roots of vicia by

Jensen (10). He suggested that peroxidase courd be important
in the cellular differentiation, particularry in vascular
tissue. van Fleet (rz) also detected peroxidase activity both
before celL.division and accompanying ce11 dívision ín pro-
epidermis, proendodermis, protophroem and primordiar centres
of origin of buds and roots.

rn the present study, it was found that peroxidase activity
was highest in celrs of the phroem and. xylem ïays two days

af ter the cuttings \4reÌe made. This high enzyme activity de-
creased considerabty as the tissues developed wíth highesÈ

activity remaining in the root cap and epid,ermal tissues
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(Figs. 11 rL2). Microdensitometric measurements indicated

that there was a general increase in peroxidase activiËy
f rom zero to five days. The larges t increase \4ras found to
be in the root primordia, while other tissues also showed

an increase in peroxidase activity. peroxidase has been

reported to play a role in rignin synthesis, converting
hydroxyphenylpropanes such as conífery1 alcohol to lignin-
like material (7). The hydrangea stem cuttíngs used in
this experiment were sti11 undergoing rignification. This

might explain the generar increase in peroxidase activity
in the entire section.

cytochrome oxidase was found to increase in activitv and

could be detected in the root ini

cuttings \¡rere made (f ig. 6) . This

intensified with the development

meristematic regíons of the root

strand.s staíned very deeply as a

(Figs. 7, 8) .

tials two days after the

activity was further

of root primordia. The

apex and the procambial

result of enzyme activity

cytochrome oxid.ase appeared. to be active ín the entire
hydrangea stem section, with lesser activity ín the cort,ex

and pith area (Table rr). Avers (1) showed that all growing

epidermal ce1ls also have high cytochrome oxidase activity,
but that some activity of cytochrome oxidase could be detected
in all tissues of the section.

The Nadi reaction is not specific for cytochromes. rt also
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stains peroxidase and polyphenol oxidase. This may explain

the high cytochrome oxidase in lignified tissues.

The oÈher respiratory enzyme investigated was succinic
dehydrogenase. rncreased activity of this enzyme could be

observed in the root initiar aïea only, about three days

af ter the cuttings \¡rere taken. Activí ty of this enzyme in
the stem sections appeared. to be very low when the cuttings
h¡ere made. The highest activity was observed in the epi-
dermis. This enzyme has been d,emonstrated ín plants by

other authors (L,6,11). They found it to be most active
in the. meristematic aïeas of the shoot apex and in the

procambial strands. pith and corte:i tíssue showed very
little actívity of this enzyme. Avers (1) also detected

activity in meristematic cel1s of roots and root caps.

ÐeJong (5) reported strong succinic dehydrogenase activity
in the epídermís of onion root.

rt Ís ínteresting to note that both succinic dehydro-

genase and cytochrome oxidase are found. ín mitochondria
and associated with a chain of enzymes and co-factors.
succinic dehydrogenase transfers erectrons from succinate
to oxygen by way of cytochrome c and cytochrome oxídas e (2) .

one rnight have expected both enzymes to be detected in the

same tissue at the same time. Activity of cytochrome oxidase

\áras detectabre in the root initials about two days after
the cuttings \,r¡ere made , whi le succinic dehydrogenase activity
could be detected only on the third day. There were
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differences in the location of the increased. enzyme activity.

For example, while cytochrome oxidase vTas confined. to the

root initials, the succinic dehyd.rogenase enzyme exhibited

an increased activity not only in the root initial, but

also in the phloem area surrounding the root initía1.

one might consider that initially, hígher levels of some

inhibitor could mask the immediate activity of succinic

dehydrogenase and not that of cytochrome oxidase. rt is

known, for instance, that oxalacetate is a powerful inhibitor
of succinic dehydrogenase. Even in extremely werl washed

mitochondrÍa there are traces of end.ogenous subst.rate which

allow a slow rate of respiration, and thís results in the

accumulation of oxalacetic acid (2).

The oËher possibirity is that peroxidase and perhaps

catalase, r¡rere masking the expression, since both peroxidase

and catalase inhibit s taining reaction. Diophorase (part of 
,,,,,_...the electron transport system from NAD(p)H to cytochromes) ,', 

',1 .,

:':::diverts H' from the NAD (P)H to the tetrazolium syst.em, which also :,,::,:

results in inhibition of staining. This may be the reason

\{hy the enzyme in lower concentration, could not be detected.

in early stages of root development (ZZ¡.

Activity of amylase \^ras the last to be investigated.

The method used for localization of this activity r^ras a

modification of that used by Tremblay for animal tissues
(15'16). satisfactory localization of starch hydrolytic
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activity is now possible within sections of plant materiar.

Activitíes of the enzyme or enzymes localized in hyd.rangea

cuttíngs appeared essentíally similar both to Èhat of 0.1%

alpha-amylase and to the activity of starch hydrolysis of
the aleurone layer of sectíons of soaked tritÍcale kernels.
No definite conclusion is possible, but it seems likely
that mos t of the actívi ty d.e te cted and locali zed was of
alpha-amy1ase.

starch hydroLyzíng enzymes in the tissue sections v/ere

most active in the area of the vascular bundles, and in the
epidermis at the time the cuttings hTere made. subsequently,

localization of enzyme activíty shifted from the vascurar
bundres to the periphery of the bundles, especiarly to the
phloem and.xylem ray cel1s (FiS. 16) . This area was very

high in starch content at the time when the cutt,ings \rrere

made (rig- 8) - rt is reasonabre that thÍs hydrolyzed starch
provides the energy and substrate required for the execution
of the metabolic processes of root initiation. This suppo-

sition appears to be correct since there hras a positive
correlation between the number of roots initiated and the

starch content of the cuttings. when sections of five
to six day old cuttings with root primordia were placed on

the starch fílm, very high enzyme activity was revealed

behind and around. the primordia, but not in the primord.ia

themselves . This correlates with a lack of s t.arch in
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the prÍmordia (FiS. 19).

The high amylase activity internar to the nevr root
initials (Fis. 7) r riras reflected in the disappearance of

,t, t.ata,.starch from rays behÍnd developing root ínitials in com-

parable areas of iodine stained sections (Fi9. 9).

Thus starch disappears from Èhe endodermis, phloem and 
:,,..,, .,

xylem rays and pith in close proximity to the deveroping . .

root primordia. Thís suggests that starch plays an important i,,,,.'''',,,

role in adventitious root deveropment. This observation is
supported by lrlebsÈer and Van, t Hof 's report (2L) . They

cultured meristems of pea root which failed to proriferate

in the absence of a carbohydrate source. The provision of :

suc-rose increased rates of RNA and, proteín synthesis whÍch

they conclud.ed were prerequisítes for ce11 divisíon and. DNA

synthesis.
' It appears that changes of enzymatic activity can be 

,,, :,.,,correlated with various stages of root primordial development. :':',, -

Thís must indicate regulation of enzymes involved in the :'; , ,;,.;

developmental process, and perhaps their regulation, in turn,
of further steps in differentiation of root primordia.

rt was suggested in the previous report (tz¡ that both 
,,,,,,..;..,¡..

DNA and some protein synthesis must occur before ceIl clivision
of the root inítials can take prace. Activities of particular
fractions of this early synthesized protein may account for
the developing pattern of enzyme activities
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Some of these proteins may exercise specific roles in

the activation of root primordia. For example, peroxidase

may be responsible for the destruction of some of the

inhibitors responsible for blocking metabolic processes in

the hydrangea stem leading to adventitious root formation.

rncrease in activity of other enzymes may reflect onry

the resumption of rapid general celrular activiÈy. succinic

dehydrogenase and. cytochrome oxidase are integrated into

the processes of cellular respiration, and. the amylase

activity is releasing sug'ars as general substrates for the

continuing synthetic processes.
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GENERAL DTSCUSSION

Prior to observation of the first anticlinal division
of preformed root ínitiars, the first anatomical sign of
adventitious root development of hydrangea cuttings,
a time seguence of biochemical events occurred. This

included íncreased. enzyme activity of peroxidase, cyto-
chrome oxidase, succinic dehydrogenase and alpha-amylase,

together with a rise in protein and. ÐNA synthesis.
Adventitious root formation is a complex process in
which many factors are involved. These íncl-ude the

action of auxin, the utilization or carbohydrates, and

special co-factors manufactured in the bud (g7).

It vras reported by Hess (42) that a phenolic com_

pound' catecholr rêacts synergistically with indole-
acetic acid in root production in mung bean bioassay.

sincer âs he points out, catechol is readily oxidized to
a quínone, and the mung bean itself is a good source of
phenolasei it is possible that oxidatíon of an ortho-
dihydroxyphenol is one of the first steps leading to
root formation. Hartmann suggests that a phenolic co-

factoi from buds, combines with auxin (endogenous or
applied) and forms an auxin-phenol complex. Thís may

react at the base of the cutting with a specific enzyme,

initÍating cell dívision which leads to adventitious
root formation (41).
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It is not possible to draw a definite conclusion

from the resurts presented regarding the first metabolic

step which leads to DNA synthesis and ce11 division.

However, the results indicate that the enzymes invest,ígated

play an important role in adventitious root development.

As was reported, two days af ter the cuttings \¡/ere made

there vras a major increase in the quantities of cerlular

protein, in the root ínitial area. This was accompanied

by changes in enzyme activity. These changes indicate

regulatory controls of enzyme involvement in the devel-

opmental process, arising either from the pattern and

extent of enzyme synthesis, and/or the contributíon of

the structural protein component.

The f irst changes found were in peroxid.ase, cyto-

chrome oxidase and arpha-amylase activÍties, within the

phloem ray celIs, well before any obvious change in

anatomy -was noticeabre. From the two respiratory enzymes

investigated, increased cytochrome oxid.ase activíty courd

be demonstrated one day earlier than that of succinic

dehydrogenase. As previously mentioned., succinic dehyd-

rogenese activity could have been masked in 1ow concen-

trations by some i-nhibitors. This, unfortunately, is

one of the d.isadvantages of microscopic histochemistry.

Most of the reagents used to indicate enzyme activity are

not completely specific and it is possible that some other
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compounds may give similar reaction products. Lignified

Ëissues usually gíve a very strong cytochrome oxidase

reaction. However, a portion of this may be contributed

by peroxidase and polyphenol oxidase. The tetrazolíum

staining reaction for succinic dehydrogenase may be

inhibited by peroxÍd.ase and possibly catalase. Oxalo-

acetate is known also to inhibit succinic dehydrogenase.

The problems in methodology, however, should not be of

major concern in establishíng the overall pattern of

enzyme changes during the rooting process.

Alpha-amylase activity increased within two days

in the periphery of the vascular bund.les, especially in

the phtoem and xylem ray cells. This area was very high

in starch content at the time the cuttings were taken.

ft is reasonable to assume that this hvdrolyzed starch

provides the energy and substrate required for the

execution of the metabolic processes of root initiation.

This supposition appears to ,be correct since there was a

positive correlation between the number of roots initiated

and the starch content of the cuttings.

The high amylase activity internal to the new root

initials was reflected. in the disappearance of starch

frorn ray celIs behind developing root initials in com-

parable areas of iodine stained sections.
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Thus starch disappears from the endodermis, phloem

and xylem rays and píth in close proximity to the developing

root primordia. This suggests that starch plays an

important role in adventitíous root development. This

observation is supported by that of Webster and Vanrt Hof

(96) who indicated that the provision of sucrose increased

rates of RNA and protein synthesis which they concluded

\^7ere prerequisites for DNA synthesis and cell dívision.

The first division of the root initials in the

cuttings could be observed. micros copically t,hree to four

days after the cuttings vzere made. Whíle the DNA content

of the cells does show some increase by Lhe third day, it

does not begin to increase rapidly until the sixth day.

By comparing the estimated mean total protein content per

celI with the DNA content per cell, it is clear that much

protein synthesis precedes the large scale replication of

nuclear.DNA. The total proteín per cell stabilized on

or before the sixth day from when the cuttings vrere made.

Thís indicated that the rate of protein synthesis relative

to ce11 division was such that per cell prot,ein remained

relatively constant. VÍhile increased protein synthesis

and doubling of DNA do not necessarily lead to cell division;

in the tissue studied, it appeared that this was the

sequence of events.

It hTas found that in the latent root, initials of
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hyd,rangea, the DNA content remained constant, since moêt

cells r¡rere observed at the 2c level when the cut,tings h¡ere

made. This indicated, that the process leading to DNA

reprication was blocked. This block was removed when the

cut,tings Ìdere made. The roots originated from a specíaI-
ized group of cells.within the phloem ray. under normal

growing conditions they do not divide and it is suggested,

that, one or more conditions of their normal cellular en-

vironment, provides such a bIock" rf the stern is cut off
and put into a rooting med,ium, these cells resumê nuclear
meÈabolism and ce11 divisÍon.

It is apparent from these st,udies that both DNA

and some prot,ein synthesis must, occur before cerl divisÍon
of t'he root initials can take place. Act,ivities of
particurar fractions of this early synthesized protein
may account for the devel0ping pattern of enzyme activit,Íes.

some of the these proteins may exercise specific
rores in the activation of root primordia. For example,

peroxidase may be involved in the d,est,ruction of some

of the i-nhibitors responsibre for blocking metabolic
processes in the hydrangea stem leading_ to adventit,ious
root formation"

rncrease in activity of other enzymes may reflect
the resumption of rapid general cerLular activity.
succinic dehydrogenase and cytochrome oxidase are int,egral
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components of the processes of cellular ïespiration and

the amylase activity is ïeleasing sugars as substrates
for the continuíng synthetic processes. The importance

of correlation of enzymatic activity with development

becomes apparent. Activation and new synthesis of
various enzymes and changes in metabolism, seem to be

part of the regulatory mechanism of adventitious root
deve lopment.
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